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OA system is a work processes that government departments using modern
computer science and network technology, which manage our government and some
government services, while restructuring the organizational structure of government and
government .This change is beyond time, space and break the separation between
departments, which can provide efficient and high quality , rules transparent and
comprehensive management and service for society. At present, China's E-Government
system development has been for some time ，and has made some achievements. The
main contents of the e-government system construction include: unified E-Government
network basic network facilities , electronic document system, the basic platform,
database, government applications of supporting administrative activities .Among
them, the workflow system is mainly services for electronic document system .In recent
years, workflow technology has been vigorously developing, and has applications in
many fields, which including e-government systems. The workflow engine is mainly
modeling the actual business logic abstraction , and then form a data model that can be
recognized by a computer program and can be applied using a computer efficient,
intelligent, etc. to replace or partially replace manual handling l, which could greatly
improving the efficiency and accuracy of the work. Workflow engine is the core of the
whole workflow engine technology; it is an analysis of the automation process
definition, and process rules parsing.
This paper first introduces the basic principle of E-Government systems and
workflows and some related knowledge and the in-depth fundamental research on the
Workflow Management Coalition, it designed a workflow management system, and this
paper describes the architecture of the workflow system, the design process, and the
article is designed workflow management system applied to practice.
A system designed not only to meet current business workflow, it but also to meet
a similar business. So in order to adapt to the variability of business processes, it and
improve the maintainability of the project implementation, the system uses the B / S
and .NET three-tier architecture, MVC design pattern, it complete workflow
management system definition modules, engine module, business design and















solve problems that may be encountered during use, the paper in addition to the
workflow system for detailed description and analysis, but also on the interface, the
form and design of electronic document security system has done a detailed
introduction and description.
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第 4章 系统详细设计与实现，详细介绍了某企业 OA系统的详细设计与实现
内容。最后本章对工作流引擎在某企业办公自动化系统开发中的实际应用做了总
结。
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